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CSU continues pursuit of corporate 
technology upgrade partnership
By Ryan Becker
Doily Stoff Writer
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California State Univer.sity’.s 
u n p re ce d e n te d  
propt>sed technol- 
4)py partnership 
with four major 
corporations is 
still on track 
despite repeated 
delays, officials 
say.
Jerry Hanley,
Cal Poly vice 
provost for
I n f o r m a t i o n  
T e c h n o l o g y  
.Services, presentc*d a report on the 
proposal’s status at Wednc'sday 
night’s ASI meeting.
“We ju.st receiv4*d an evaluation 
statement r>f the plan’s dollar value 
to this campus.” Hanley said in an 
interview. “That’s a gcKid sign. It 
liKiks like a decision will Ih* made in 
early April.”
The plan—called the California 
Kducatiiin Techn4)logy Initiative, or 
CKTI—outlines an alliance
between the CSU and GTE, 
Microsoft, Hughes
Communicatiims and Fujitsu. The 
partners W4uild create a fur-profit
company t4> finance and maintain a 
high-spe4*d, high-capacity technolo­
gy network on C’SU campust‘s.
The private-sector partners 
plan t4) rai.se $.'UK) milliim within 
three years tci finance thi* sys­
temwide infrastructure. In 
exchange, the CSU would open its 
internal market.s—.344,000 stu­
dents and 37,(XX) emphiyws—and 
allow the four companies to sell 
additi4inal priiducts, such as long­
distance ph4ine .service or Internet 
a4-cess.
Th4‘ joint venture has h4*en crit- 
iciztKl by students and faculty whii 
fear a loss of academic frei*d4)m and 
believe the agrit'ment would give
the companies a captive market.
IVspite th4).se concerns, Hank'y 
said Cal Piily stands to gain more' 
than mo.st of the 22 CSU campuses.
“We’re* in the teip thret* (campus­
es) in terms of investment,” Hanley 
said. “The investment for the infra­
structure at Cal f’oly will lx* in 
excess of .$20 milli4)n.”
Hanley .said the timeline feir a 
final decisiem on the proposal 
dep4*nds on negeitiations with the 
four corp4>rate partners. scht*dul4?d 
t4) resume h^ eb. 5. After the C4im- 
plete plan is drafl4*d, campu.ses w'ill 
have a 30-day perieid te) review the
See CETI page 2
Passed out at the PAC
Doily plioto by Joton Kottenboeb
A  w om an attend ing Tuesday night's Dan Fogelberg perform ance a t the Perform ing A rts Center collapsed on the m ain 
level a t abou t 8 :3 0  p m. She was transported by am bulance to S ierra Vista Regional M ed ica l Center w here she was 
treated and  released.
i i
I don't think we will ever get to the point 
where there are zero objections. But once we 
get the complete plan out there and say, 'Look, 
here are the components,' I think most people
will see that it's going to be beneficial.
- -D a v id  Ernst
eSU's Integrated Technology Strategy executive director
G ood Chemistry
Dolly pbolo by Joe Jobnston
Biochem istry senior Brenden W o o d  fuses d is tilla tion  apparatuses fo r use in 
chem istry labs.
CSU salary gap expected 
to widen, study finds
CSU salary gap 
percentages
Dflily Staff Report
TIi4* pr4ij4‘ct4*(l gap lM*t\vi*4.*n 
( ’SU prnfi’.'Jsors’ salaries and thiise 
at cnmparahl«* universities nation­
wide has grown to 11.2 jn-rcent, up 
from last year’s projc'cted 10.8 |M*r- 
cent gap. a state-commissioned 
study found
That means that average 
.salari(*s in tiu* CSl^ syst4*m would 
have to increase by 11.2 |K'rc4*nt in 
onh'r to match the avi*rage 
salarii's that iirofi'ssors at ciimpa- 
rable universities are ex|M*cted to 
Ik* paid. tIu* study said.
TIm* California I’ostsecondary 
Education Commission (CPEC) 
study will lx* discussed at the 
organization’s February meeting.
The 11.2-j)4*rcent difference in 
salary project4*4l for 1998-99 brings 
the numlM*r of times that the gap 
has top|M*d 10 percent to thn*e of
See SALARY page 2
The Y ear
1 9 9 1 -  9 2  4 .1
1 9 9 2 -  9 3  6 .0
1 9 9 3 -  9 4  8 .5
1 9 9 4 -  9 5  6 .8
1 9 9 5 -  9 6  1 2 .7
1 9 9 6 -  9 7  9 .6
1 9 9 7 -  9 8  1 0 .8
1 9 9 8 -  9 9  1 1 .2
These numbers represent the p e r­
centage CSU professors' solories 
have been pro jected to log  behind 
those o f com parab le  institutions in 
past years.
O ’Connell to be honored for Highway 46 
improvements, announces $4.6 billion education 
bond for June ballot
Hiphway 46, the cur\’aceous connection between U S. 101 and 1-5, has 
recently been named the “Jack O’Connell Highw'ay" by Assemblyman 
Tom Bordonaro to commemorate OTonnell’s highway safety actions 
during the past two years.
Improvements include: arranging for increased traffic enforcement 
with double fines for offenders, installation of safety improvements like 
rumble strips and new striping, and institution of a daylight headlight 
safety test.
A formal ceremony and sign unveiling will take place Monday, Feb. 2 
at 10:30 a m. along Hwy. 46. The unveiling w’ill take place on the south 
shoulder, just east of Airport Road.
Immediately following the unveiling, a brief “thank you" reception, 
hosted by Sen. O’Connell, will be held at the Golden Oaks Café, located 
at the intersection of Hwy. 46 and Golden Hills Road. The public is wel­
come to attend both events.
Sen. O’Connell also announced the committee passage of his legisla­
tion to place a $4.6 billion education bond on the June ballot.
“One of the biggest challenges schools have in implementing class 
size reduction is finding adequate space for the new classes." said 
O’Connell in a press release after the bill’s passage
O’Connell’s Senate Bill 12 will ask voters to authorize $4.6 billion in 
bonds on the June 2 ballot. Elementary, secondary and post-secondary 
education would receive funding under the measure, which would allo­
cate $3 billion to class size reduction, grfiwrth and moderation for the 
kindergarten through 12th grade levels.
With the bond, California’s community colleges, the California State 
University <CSU( and the University of California would receive $1.5 
billion for new buildings and modernization. Of that amount. $100 mil­
lion would be specifically allocated for the development and construc­
tion of new campu.si'.s. including the CSL"s 23rd campus. CSU Channel 
Islands
tyConnell said. “This is an opportunity to do something more than 
just stick our fingers in the dike. If voters choost' to continue the invest­
ment in our public schools we’ve wisely made in recent years, we might 
be able to make those schoiils modem and .state-of-the-art again."
Senate Bill 12 now procwds to the Floor of the Senate for its consid­
eration In order to b«* placed on the Jun 2 pnmarv' ballot, the 
I>egislaturi* is requin*d to adopt the bill by Feb. 9 by a two-thirds vote. 
Governor Wilsim’s signature is also requiri*d
L.C. minority' application 
numbers increase for fall
ly  Widid t Lade
Press
Berkeley. Calif — More minori­
ties have applied to go to the 
I ’niversity o f California this fall, 
the firvt fW*shnian cla.ss that will be 
admitti*d without rt*gard to rac** or 
gendi-r < officials said \Vt^ni*sday 
they hopr^  the increas«' means 
minontK*s aren't put oflThy a pr»st- 
affirmative action UC.
"\Miat we wert' particularly 
heartr-nr-d to see was th<' incrt'asi' 
in .\fncan-.'\merican and f ’hicano 
Students We afx* delight<-d that 
thos "^ stud«'nts an' in th<' fXKil '  >.;nd 
I tennis Galiigani. I 'f ’ assistant \u< pH'-ident for'tuden* acadr'mic
<t\er.j|l. .'»9.000 high 
-enior- aj>i»lied to I n i n e  
M ;»ri ■< ¡ncn-.i.M from
1 , 1  t \ear m n  ¡.iri'»t (»ne \<Mr 
•iiii ¡y in ]9 year-. lyKikirg at 
< .O'ferr.ia -ludent' <*nly. ihe
a , r, i: .4 i-iTrjT
\e,,T:i,»th* group- I '( identilie- 
a- uniierrepp-e!.t«-d. applications <eom tilark- r.i-j 1 jy n^'nt. l.l t^l.5 t^ » 1 96") ie<i .ipplications from Mex Kan-.\;rMTM an- were up 10 1 
l»em‘nt. from 4.7.">9 ui ') 239
< tfricial- rr<*dit*'d an overall 
iru n a-e in the numb* r of high 
'-cho't! graduatii's as well a- efforts 
t/t impno’e outrx'ach that followaxl 
th<-1 ( Board of Kn'gents* 1995 vote 
to scrap old affirmative action 
plans
“Certainly these numbers indi­
pniposal and make sugge.stions. A 
15-day period will then be set aside 
so suggestions gathered from the 
rexiew can be considered.
“Our job is to decide what we 
think about it and give the best 
advice we can to the Chancellor’s 
Office," Hanley said. “That 30-day 
review is when it will really be time 
to roll up our sleeves and debate 
and decide."
David Ernst, CSU's Integrated 
Technology Strategy executive 
director, said a final decision was 
delayed because all terms of the 
agreement haven’t been worked 
out. Additionally, Ernst .said, CSU 
officials wanted to wait until 
Chancellor Charles Reed’s first 
meeting with the Board o f 
Trustees. Reed officially takes over 
for outgoing Chancellor Barry 
Munitz in March.
“We anticipate starting the 
review period in early February." 
Ernst said. “If we miss that, it will
push the decision back again "
Although he left open the possi­
bility of further delay, Ernst said he 
expects a decision no later than the 
end of May.
“I don’t think we will ever get to 
the point where there are zero 
objections." Ernst said. “But once 
we get the complete plan out there 
and say, ‘Look, here are the compo­
nents,’ I think most people will see 
that it’s going to be beneficial."
Ernst said the Chancellor’s 
fjflfice will continue to rely heavily 
on suggestions fmm students and 
faculty.
The complete plan will be made 
available for review on the Internet 
at http'y/ceti .calstate.edu/.
Comments can be submitted via e- 
mail at the site or to Cal Poly 
President Warren Baker’s office.
“Each president will gather the 
comments from the campus." Ernst 
said. ‘That way, we won’t have 
everything coming in completely 
unorganized."
ASI President Cindy Entzi said
mustang daily
the basic proposal is not a bad idea, 
but her main concern is the 
amount of information available U) 
.students.
“I think .students’ main respon­
sibility is to know what’s going on 
and make sure that we’re not being 
taken advantage of." Entzi said 
“We need to make sure that our 
partnerships with other compianies 
aren’t jeopardized."
Entzi worries that companies 
that support Cal Poly by making 
donations or hiring graduates 
might be wary o f involvement writh 
CETl
Entzi .said ASI will draft a reso­
lution on CETTI within three weeks. 
She said ASI will continue to work 
closely with Cal Poly Information 
Technology Services and the 
Chancellor’s office
“Our biggest concern is making 
sure we have assurances o f what 
students will get out o f it," Entzi 
said.
SALARY from page 1
the last four years.
University o f California profes­
sors are expected to see a 4.6-per­
cent difference, down from last 
year’s 6.7-percent gap.
CSU professors saw a 4-per­
cent salary increase last year, 
w'hile UC professors got a 5-per- 
cent raise, the study reported.
CPEX' serves as an advisory 
body to the governor and legisla­
ture. The group has performed the 
salary survey for more than 30 
years, according to CPEC’s Bill 
Story.
“It’s always discussed before 
the budget committee,” .Story said. 
"They may not do anvlhing about
it, but they want to know the num­
bers."
The ongoing salary gap can 
make it harder for California 
schorls to recruit young profes­
sors. according to Jim Smith o f the 
California Faculty Association 
(CFAI.
“It makes it very difficult for 
young faculty to come to work in 
California." he .said.
Where the money needed to 
close the gap could come from is 
uncertain.
Higher enrollment throughout 
the CSU system without funding 
to match has cut into the system’s 
budget. There are 26,000 more 
students in the CSU system than 
there wen* three years ago. but
the universities have only received 
state funding for 7,000 more. 
.Smith .said.
"That means, per capita, each 
student is getting less." Smith 
said. "There’s no money l€*ft for the 
salary gap. no money for technolo-
gy-'
Hoping to counteract funding 
problems in the CSU system. CFA 
has started to run a series o f ads 
in “The New York Times." urging 
people to .support the universities 
“What w'e’re trying to do is cre­
ate a public environment o f sup­
port for higher education,” Smith 
>aid "The point is we ne<*d a com­
mitment to quality, accessible 
higher c*ducation.”
— JfHsie Miller, EdiU>r in Chief
Rename
cate that a large number i»f under- 
reprt*sent«*d students do consider 
the university hospitable enough to 
apply to.” Galiigani said.
Extra efforts in enrolling a 
diverse student body include 
$100.000 in funding from UC head­
quarters and a letter from I'C  
President Richard Atkinson to 
more than 13.iKJ0 promising stu­
dents from underrepresenti'd 
groups
Applications from whites 
dropped 10 percent from 21.4it9 to 
19.264. and applications from 
.Asians also dippc*d 1 H pc*Txent. 
from 11 .H4H to 11 6‘29
However, -ehctol officials nf*tc*d 
that the* numf«-r of stuckmls who 
d<*cid<*d not t<» state* c*thnicity 
jum}x*d by mon* than 2<I0 fx^rcent. 
front 2.2^6 to 7.0K5. which could 
explain those' de'ciinc's. .Stating c*th- 
nicitv was always optional, but 
fomi- this ye*ar made* it e*v<'n cie-ar- 
<‘T -1ij<fents didn’t have te»cheek the' 
Ixtxes which will ne»t Is i;«1.»r»*d 
intet admissions deeisions and an- 
1«mg (xillex-tod f«»r st^itistical pur- 
f»oM - only
The n*g(*nts’ vote to drt»p race 
and g(*nde*r as fac1e»rs in .'idmission 
wf*nt into effexl for graduate* stu- 
d<*nts as e»f fall 1997 and under­
graduate's as of this spring. 
Hetwc'VM'r. due- tei the- timing of appli­
cations, the inceiming freshman 
class fif fall 199H will be- the- first 
major batch of undergraduates 
admitted witheiut affirmative 
action
We Have a New Store
We Want a New Name!
Y O C A N
enter your 
ideas for a new 
bookstore 
name at 
El Corral ^
H
EIG>rral Bookstore
5 firKilists win $50 
Gift Certificates 
Winner receives 
I . I use of 
courseware for<r
1 year!
(for now)
Finalist will be announced on Thursday, March 12
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Polls show slight movement Clinton’s 
way following recent intern allegations
TRAFFIC SCHOOL
Comedy Style
ly Gten Jolmon
teiOCKrted ^r.s
\SASHl,\(»rON - Alhf'ations 
that Pr<'«.i«ifnt i'hnt/if) ha<t 
with a WhiU' Hour^' int* ri; hav«-n t 
mail«' a dent in his i<>h ,i|i{»r<ival 
ralinfrs And the nunilx r wf |x-op)i- 
who Ixdieve th<- a<« >jnation- 
thoufrh still hi^ rh. is d«'<-linif!<!
Tw'o surveys hiund that 
i'linton’s approval rating, a mea­
sure o f the public's »atisiaction 
with his work, ha** remained 
steady since the alhi;ations were 
first made last wer>k
And there’s an^rther nofiK<"t of 
tJfKid news for the prexifk-nt He 
enj<iys strong support for the [x»li- 
C’es he outlined in his .State of the 
I'nion spe«-h, from helping with 
child care Ut getting t/>ugh with 
Iraq.
“Th<‘ public rt'ally like- his p»-r 
formanciv 'fTiey're pn^tty hard«med 
aixiut what gix's on in iSilitics.' 
said Andrt'w Kohut a (siiling 
cialist at the Pi^ w Resi-arch i enter 
for the People and the Pre*--
“To me the most -urfirising 
thing IS that the public is saying 
that. yeah, this pr i^fiafily hapfxmed 
and we can deal with that, if it’s ail 
that happi'wd. as long as then" 
was no lying or an «'fiort to
A t i e n t i o n
f ^ o e i s !
Mustang Daily 
wants you.
We, the ed ito ria l st<jff, 
w ould like to publish a  
few  love poem s fo r our 
Valentine's Day 
issue on Feb. 15.
You don 't have to be a  
W ordsworth or a' 
Lx>ngfellow so don't be 
scared. This is not a deal 
to pass up. Submissions 
can be e-m ailed  to sheb- 
sh i^p o lym ail or brought 
by the M ustang D aily  
office in Bldg. 26  
suite 226.
A ll submissions w ill be 
considered fo r p rin t if  
received by Feb. 11.
obstruti justice ”
A rN N /i:SA  Tfiday/f;allup fxill 
c/inducti"d .Sunday and Monday 
found that i ’ linton’s appnival rat­
ing was 59 (X'rcent. comfiar«! with 
">H |X"rcent last kViday and 
Saturday. 'The survey o f si64 adults 
iiad a margin of error o f plus or 
minus ‘i.rt pi'rcentage pijints In 
l>"ceinf»er. fx-fbn" the aik^gations 
f ’ lintiin’s joIj approval rating was 
W  fx^rcent.
An ABf' Ni"ws poll conducted 
after i ’ lint/in finished his State of 
the Union speec-h Tue^sday indicat- 
«"d that the riumlx^r o f peejple 
thinking Clinton had an affair 
with intern Monica l>ewinsky 
remains high but has declined, to 
49 percent fn>m the 62 percent of 
last 'Thursday. 'That new telephone 
|x»ll of 528 adults had a margin of 
error o f plus or minus 4.-5 percent­
age points
'Th<" ABU poll also pegged the 
pri'sident’s apprrnal rating at 60 
percent. identic.al to what it was 
Jan 19. Ixdbre th<" intern alk-ga- 
tlon^ wen-* mad<".
An NBt' Nc*ws poll, also taken 
after the .State-* of the I'nion. asked 
pexiple whether they thought 
f'linUm had had sex with 
lew insky Thirty-seven percent 
said they lx-lie\ed the alk*gatKins.
There'S a certain joy that 
comes with seeing your name 
in print. Mustang Daily wants 
you to experience that feeling.
We are holding a freelance informational 
workshop Tuesday, Feb. 3. Anyone interested 
in reporting for Mustang Daily is welcome to 
attend. Whether you're interested in features 
on exciting places and interesting people or 
hard-hitting campus and community news, 
we have a story for you.
The freelance meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in building 26, room 226. For 
more information, call 756-1796.
$20
'kl fx"m-*nt said no and -Tl pcm^nl 
-.aid they wen* not sure.
I>ast Fnday. two days after the 
news broke, 4-5 p<"rcent said they 
lx"lk-*v("d the allegations were- true. 
2-5 percent said no and -iO pc^ rc-ent 
werc" not sure Each .\’ B f  poll 
question<"d 40-5 adults and camcxl 
a margin of error of plus or minus 
-5 fx^rcentage points
f Jinton made a stem denial of 
the charges on Monday.
.N’ B f' alscj found that 77 pc r^cent 
of those surveyed supporu-d the 
policies Clinton outlined in his 
speech Tuesday night Twelve fX"r- 
cent opposed them
F>en though Clinton is bat­
tling charges that he sexually 
harassed Paula .Jones, as well as 
had an affair with l>ewmsky, polls 
show his support remains more 
solid among women
For example, a CBS .News/Nc*w 
York Times poll conducted .Jan 24- 
2-5 found slightly more im^ n than 
women beliex'ing that Clinton sex­
ually harassed -Jone- and had an 
affair w'ith Ijewmsky.
f>n the question of -J<jnes. 'J6 
percent of men and 'J2 percent of 
women thought he was guilty, 
while 27 percent of men and 'JO 
percent of women thought he was 
not
Tattuht by Cal Poly Stu^entl
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RHDIX TECHNOLOGIES.Inc.
Come and hear about the exciting technology being 
developed at Radix Technologies, Inc., and enjoy 
pizza. An Informational meeting will be held in the 
Staff Dining Room C on Tuesday, February 3, from 
7:00pm till 9:00pm for all EE, CE and CS graduating 
seniors, and anyone else who is interested in 
learning more about Radix Technologies, Inc. The 
presentation will include descriptions of systems 
currently undergoing development, example Radix’ 
products and an adaptive beamforming audio demo.
Ample time will be available for one-on-one 
discussions with Radix engineers.
Attention staff, faculty, and students!!!
“Ut'itdor" IS iOOKiog for a deve'' ohrase/slogar to end this 'mon­
strous project Tne siogan jvJf oe jsed or '^ye'^ s en-,aiis ads etc 
Everyone is encouraged to suDrrit tfien humorous/wtty dees to 
<r|ie#cal|wf|.edii or call Deby Ryar at /5-6806 Heme"“0er— 
this iS the EMD of the project
ActiYties are oeing planned " grt noA ^or a campusw'Oe good “ id- 
dance’ party tertatively scheduled for April Fools Day This could 
oe your way of getting involved
The creator of the siogar w H ^ce've a free Utiiioor T-srirt Tne 
deadline for all entries is P'day Fepr jary 12  1996
Example UTIUDOP out nke a igrt
UnUDOR: Life's a Ditch. Get Over It.Someone misses you
1-8 0 0 -C 0 L L E C T
O p i n i o n
Adultery lsn*t a crime
N^ 'h«r-n thi' l.'nitfid StaU'  ^(jf America waí^  
fíKinfi*  ^ and thi' fVmíititution was writum, 
.iffaiT' f /  -tati- arvd thi- Chri‘«tian ■ Puritan 
n'ii(rK>n wi-ri' kept -eparate Thúí wai* not 
t^ M-cauM- nv>ral« wc'Tf' finmd to be unimpor­
tant Thi' --tati' ■A ai? marie to punish ATong- 
diü-r- ,Anri don't jiet mc' A-ning her*f I am a 
reli}rjfMj‘¿ ("hnstian pf'rson mv^rlf 
HoAi'w-r my qui-*tion is. ‘ when A-as thi- 
rhn-tian reliiniin arii>fjti-ri b% ail political 
jn ;i- ».»< Ans-ncan life '“
A.d'jlti'r> i-n't a cnnv' wheri' you are 
-i-nti-mi-ri to tiirn' in pn?«on. i- it'' It <- '»n!y 
.j qui—lion of t 'hn-tiar mt/rnl i h;jraf-ter I 
r-tafid that '>ur pr-alominanf n-hi^ 'iijr, 
t ’r.ri*tiarut%. fnjt a Hv di< a *- think tl:.at 
th< pre-ident - < an-i-r diqs'nri*  ^fin his alniity 
lo -pintu.i!)> mi-iitaily and pfi>'k-ally 
p o o - ' I r foriunate!;. ths Anieman tradition 
> that ,j,i -'K'k 'Ip to th«'
f'hn-tiajj raas'irity
ATtat wwld hat^-n if aí- did ha'. e a
presirii-nt who A as perfect? That w, he 
never :old a lie, drank alcohol f>r tried any 
drugs. He nctver lu.«ted after any wiimen 
fXher than his Anfe. He ne\'er felt regret for 
siimething he hawi done The name .Jesus 
comes t/r> mind ;
Frankly. I wiiulri feel un.satisfied with 
-uch a pritsirient I wijuld leel like A-e didn’t 
get what we desi'n ed Hiiw could he possi­
bly irii'ntify with us: the impi'rfect 
.Anv'ricans'’  H w  could he undi?r-tand and 
hi'lp us with fMjr drug war*, divfiroi' rat/is 
and ma-d f'jr ¡mAk-*''* Tmst nv- Wo don't 
want a saint f(tr pre-ident We want a man 
A ith -rf-rKius ir^pi-ni-nte- who kmiw .»■ Iviw pi 
fielp hi“ felkrA .Amirncanr- .Sorrsone that 
(liizi'd pi^rfisrtsm Afsild ivrver do
Hiiwin er. I can undi'r-tand wh% {»hti- 
< iant* »uc-k up: didi-nding thf'msi-lves and 
atti-mpting to appf-ar pi-rfecl TTiey are in 
thi' public tAi' *ii4 hours a day se\ en day“ a 
A<<-k
For example, when fJeorge Washington 
cheated on his lovely .Vfartha. was he placed 
in a crisis'^ Was he any less o f a prilitical 
leader? .No "The television .screen did not 
broadcast his every iiKA-e. I mean was 
there more cm-erage of Clinton’s new puppy 
or Ms. I>?winskys accusatkm? In this day 
and age people are chasiid down, even hunt­
ed for their celidirity
fJkay so may+S' there is no record of 
fjeorge c-heating on .Martha I Ivipe you get 
my illustratkm tlvsjgh. .My prsnt is that 
ma>+S' we .-»hiiuld be thinking of how the 
Clinton family fei-ls putting 'sirselvi^s in 
their slvs'“ S '^hiftlv'r (tr ivK the aocu.sation.s 
are true, what shrxild we really hü' paving 
attentKm to'* May+s' we “hould turn off tJ'ii- 
television and fiay atUmtsm to our ff*ru 
familii-“
A m e l i a  R a n u f f i  i n  a  p n y c h r f U j g y  
f t e n i o r .
Wb don't care unless It's about sex
\r- an Anii-rvan wi- ar<- fs^tfiming
fS ri-a-irigly Isasv arid -'fr»-“v-d W<- don t UA 
'■A Us- pr<—idi-5V> !ik<- o'jr arK»---t/.ir- did 
A<- di»*" t fiang 'fTi • «Ai-r. A ^ ird
U-f au-s Ai ar<- pr<'Sif,c'upK-d and nvire indi- 
[s-rtrii-r^  TT i- j- Als-n vou if>'A at
T a- • 'it/'r tijrrAsjt ir. 'A«-r. í-W.^kíT)
Vv f a’ ''.i -s- irKT"a-!rtiriy U/a riU.Til>-r- -.a%
U. ‘ n!- fiatjiin and our ''^ri-faUs-r- i- ’ hat a <- 
j 'k/fi ' fan d'A"! t r .-jr*' afA.»ut a f^ .a! 
hajApi-ri- il. Tu- f'Ajfjir. i kir.ir a» thing- 
.u.* U ><T„ r.jnnipv-T'Ai»h!;. fA-fiirsi'Ajr 
tia' k - H'j’ a» VA/f. a- a .- f arj f>«-g tfs- [/T"-) 
d'-pi Ajiti -A'xuai vandai a< ->idd*A’iîv f an- 
1 :•/ -f,d -uggf'l ’ ‘ la’ Is rna;. r.'A. U fl’. V» 
>"'111 T u -  u(»ijri’, r ,  a jj'. rrAir<-
TIa r.arilhal -■’ /xxj fx-for* jta- T'i<--da'.
mght during the .State f4‘ the l 'nKm 
.Addresi- was nuA the ty-p»- </ man that biirid- 
iy n-ks ever.-thing he has built f*jr himsi-lf 
to -i'xually harass a A firnan. PW-a-A tell me 
that tlsisi- of us tfiat v<k/-d in tfs- )a.st prc'-i- 
dential elei.tkm c+kisi- a man a Iki is smarv-r 
Uian ’ hat
.Arid a- fiir tfy- •*<:nrA Tiaif <»f th»- ormtne 
\<'r-v uppfeA- that Clinton did not have an 
affair If a <- : at tls- divime rate in thi“
ixiuntr-. ry/A a wbiyppmg 68 p» rorrnt,
^'iiriton IS pert fjf Uy- mayority c / pi-cipiir 
A an- in unhappy marnage- Is fAir prx'Si- 
di-nt -1i)l extsifl/'d to k-ad a pi-rir^t puMic 
and pn\ ati- lif< ' It alvi -x-i-mi- to m*- that 
rrset ly-i^ pk- a fy^  c+ieat an- Um^Xed to Ik- 
iilxiut TTy-n-ftyri- ansuming thi- aJk-ga-
Uims are true, Clinton is no diffi-rr'nt than 
any ikher pfiilanderer Where he is different 
from fAher pr-opje, ts in his sucor-ss in run­
ning thrs country .So may+ie he made A-hat 
nyyd c /  us cemsider a nyiral and <-mbarra.ss- 
ing mistake In the schemi' c /  things, this is 
nfX a big deal
Hillary' is nrX alsrit to drvorre him. why 
sbiAild we':' By the way, I think that insU-ad 
<if putting Clintiin on trial, we should “up- 
pfirt him in pnipfising a TioJd your applause 
until thi' encT bill to Congn-s-
R f p h i n  W e l c h  i n  a  C a l  P o l y  
E n g l i s h  a l u m n u s  a n d  a  m u l t i ­
p l e  s u h j e € - t  c r e i l e n t i a l  c a n d i ­
d a t e .
G ra p h ic  . * m  BJd? . S u ite  226 
C al Po lv San F u i i  t ih is p o  Ca 
W i t ' / n a l  (805> “’5 4 - l “ 96 
Ad\crti5inK (H05j ^56-1145 
Fa» " 5 6 - 6 '8 4  
F -m a ii  f h o f i in k i  fp iH m a il c a lp o K  edu 
,^!J m a te n a j ì ? ' r  M u i. ta r if  D a ily  
P r im e d  hy ( n i v m i t \  f i r a p h ic  Sv«;tenn
Confederate
flashback
E d i t o r ,
In .June. I took a (dx-month sabbatical 
from Cal Poly across the country. Before 
I left 1 had to provide a little education 
for one o f my ignorant, media- blinded 
peers on the subject o f Affirmative 
Action. During my stay in Florida, I saw 
confederate flags on everything from 
trucks to jackets, tattooed on people and 
ev'en on hard hats. 1 was constantly 
reminded that I was in the dirty .South, 
and that the symbols o f racism and the 
•Jim Crow days were still lioldly por­
trayed.
I thought when I returned to Cal Poly 
1 would be aWe to leave that behind me.
Well, as 1 read .Mr. Drake's column 
'■"People speak but who listens"» -Jan. 27, 
flags began to flash in my head .So I 
have returned to Cal Poly to see that the 
freshman class has pr^ivided me with at 
least ONE addition who was key in 
pushing discrimination in employment, 
educatkm. etc.
Not until the Equal Employment 
fjppiirtunity Act o f 1972 was passed that 
the EEfX.' had power to take to court 
employers or unions that refused to 
abandon discriminatory practices. 'This is 
what we know o f as .Affirmative Action, 
and it was every bit what the Civil 
Rights Mov'ement was in part about.
don’t you dare, try to use Martin 
Luther King as your podium to make 
you sound refined or in some cases', 
abandoned. It is mX a quota program, 
and tFiose cases where rigid number.« are 
used except under a court or adminis­
trative order after a .>pecific finding of 
discrimination 1 are a degradation o f an 
iXherwi.se highly beneficial set o f public 
pidicii'S.
If this has done nothing for you but 
to educate you on the African American 
struggle in America. YOU PASS. But, I 
hope that this will cause you to examine 
the facts for yourself Do not let the 
media or some political figure or some 
political science fireshman tell you how 
you should think.
A x h a n t i  B r a n c h  i »  a  c i v i l  
e n g i n e e r i n g  n e n i o r .
Mustang Daily welcomes and 
encourages contributions from 
readers. Letters should be submit­
ted complete with name, major or 
department, class starxiing and 
telephone number. We reserve the 
right to edit grammar, spelling 
errors and length without chang­
ing the meaning o f what is written. 
Letters sent via e-mail will be given 
preference and can be sent to: 
fborasi@polymail.calpoly.edu. Fax 
your contribution to 756-6784 or 
drop letters by Building 26. Suite 
226
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i’>rchie«i« f>anc<' To k-ap« into thi- 
C a l Poly Theatre Ja n , 'if), kicking  off 
a two-weekend engairement ftf the ir 
prijduction. “r>ance Creations ”
Thi' s h w  offer« a variety o f dance 
styles, including ballet, ballmom. 
hip-hi>p, modem, tap and >azz.
f>rchesi« is a student-run danci- 
griHjp lormeo at f'al Poly to foster 
dance amongst students and the 
community
Abi/ut 7o pi-rcent of the r-hw is 
clK>refigraphi<l by -itudents Alumni, 
faculty and guest chori-<>p'aphers 
alsi> coilaboraU'd with i>rchesis.
.Students began designing dances 
for this sIk /w  last f>ct/>ber. Student 
chorei/graphers auditioned dance 
pieces for the show in .VcA^ember and 
out of 16 dances, only ^me did ntA get 
selected fw  the p»'rformance.
Shannrm f>mch. a physical educa­
tion and kinesiokigy «f-ruiir «ai<i that 
this year’s sIk /w  is fff the ]onge«t-
running prffgram# she’s seea ¿inoe 
dancing with 5>he is cuf-
rently the onjj^ fivc-fbu r  member 
“This is,Ah#- alrorige-t group of 
dancers wVve harj in the )a.«d five 
years. It  ntade it iriDch harder to di»- 
#hk■^ dao#"' «h#nild go in 
the sh##w,|)»3caus#- th<-y ail had a lot of 
talent iriVpKi-d in th# rr,," tV/uch «aid 
r>anf<^H agr<-ed tfi'it ffvery year 
t>rche“i.« tri#-^ t#» p r e ^ it  a variety of 
dance style« Each year’« p#-rfor- 
mance is difk rent than the last and 
attempts to offer s#»mething for 
('Very fme.
This year’s title , "Dance 
f'reatKms.” was decided by last yeaPs 
officers They ls lit-%-e that the title is 
appropriate becaus#- tfrchesis is 
s#»mething ,stud#-nts created at Cal 
Poly and the sh#/w- expresses what 
dance m#-ans to them.
i>ancing with ttrchesis is a year- 
kmg pr#s#*ss. Iieginning with tryouts 
in the first w#-ek of sch#sil every year. 
After tryouts. danc#-rs take a liallet 
class eN'ery Tu#*s#Jay nigfit and a m#<rl- 
ern/jazz class every Thursday 
Weekends are usually s^ -^nt attend­
ing mastor classes in San f ’ranciscii 
or working with gu<*st chorwigra- 
ph#-rs who #»ft#'n corrw- in from out of 
Urwn.
.M#s>n Ja .Minn Suhr, founder and 
director of t>rch«'sis. recruits guest
chorfs/graphers by attending other 
dance show« After a performance, 
Suhr approache*^ skilled choreogra­
phers and a.sks if they would he 
inter#fst#-d in working with ffrehesis.
'This is the se\enth year that 
i>rchesis has worked with guest 
chore#»grapher« iVnnon and Sayhber 
Rawles. a husband and wife team 
from lysi Angele« Thcfy are famous 
for their professional work both in 
tek-vision and in film« like .Saturday 
Night Fe\'er
The team chorr-ographe-d the 
finale for thi« year’s s h w  .Suhr said 
she placi'S her complete trust in them 
and IS pleased with the way the jazz 
dance tum#-d out.
“All the students do jazz so beau­
tifully; jazz is in their blofid,’’ Suhr 
said.
.Suhr founded ffrehesis in 1970 
and has enjoyed watching it grr/w, 
bi>th in talent and in scope. 'The c#>m- 
pany is n#/w in its 28th year and will 
perterm over two weekends for the 
first tinir».
.Suhr heW*v€r« that the prrfgram’s 
only drawl^ack i» the amount rjf time 
ft takes .students away frtfvn .school.
"lia/v. student* make sacrificf-s 
to dance for tjrchesli I tell them not 
to let ‘ •^ftool be j#-#>pardiz#-d because 
o f I t ."  she s a id ,
.Srmya .SacdcA'al. pi>litical science 
ju n io r and far»-ident '4 O rchesis. #*sti- 
m ates that she spr-*#!« around 
h#»ur« a we*‘k danciri|r .She said that 
altlKiugh t>rclir-«i- take« a lot of tim e 
and effort, i ’j  rew-.i/rj« are Ix iu n tifu l.
"Ilaricnig with ftrehesis compli­
cate-« luy fife, but at the same time it 
de-«trf-ss#-s it,*Sandwal said
Since OOuch has lie<-n in ffrehesis. 
she hir« watch#-d many dancers come 
and go Is-cause they could not de-vote 
the ne-cessary time to it .She feels 
lucky she has lie-e-n able to budge-t her 
time well and stick with it. although 
it re-quires her to practice 'if) heiurs a 
wt-ek.
'The anrKiunt o f time dancers ceim- 
mit depe-nds em the numbe-r of pie-ces 
the-y want to lie* in for the sh#iw anel 
whe-ther or n(A they che»n-ographe-d a 
particular pie-ce Touch said that 
chore-eigraphers spe-nd ceiuntless 
henirs picking and splicing music and 
sedec-ting ceistume-s.
Barbara Ander.sem, physical e-du- 
cation and kine-siok»gy senior, cheire-o- 
graphe-d a jazz pie-ce* to the* .Jane’s
Addiction se»ng “ Be-e-n Taught 
.Stealing," Dancers wear stre»et 
clothe-« for the- pie-ce and ,«e»me play 
the redes o f thieves and security 
guards.
“It’s a gejexi piece to start the sherw 
he-cause it’s really upbeat and will 
grab the audience’s attention. I 
would de*scrihe it as hume»rous and 
kind of quirky," Anderson said.
f ’ouch che>ree>graphe-d a meidem 
dance piece for this year’s sheyw enti­
tled “.Seraphic Cries" which she 
describes as .spiritual and angelic.
“All the .student choreographers
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By Jeffery Brooks
Arts Weekly Columnisf
The purpose of 
this “ Happy Hour” 
column is to show 
that beer is not just 
an alcoholic h<‘veraf'e 
to  he consumed with 
tlu' intent of eventual intoxica 
lion
Some people, often known as 
"h t^ht weights,” fe(>I the effects 
minute- after fxihshinfi off a can 
>r bottle (tther- are alile to hold 
oft the birred -¡leech ami droopy 
eyes until later Hither way, people 
often ovet'ook tile l^sue of taste.
Hrinkinp' -eems to he a ritual 
for most (ollep'e students thi'se 
days. Hike every otlier freshman. I 
once went to  parties with a mis 
ion to e<*t drunk and somehow 
make it hack to m\ dorm room. 
Now. I hava* matured ami have 
cultivated a taste for lieer, espe- 
ciallv p'oofl beer, (loud beer, 
according to me. constitutes n 
smooth flavor and pU-asuif; taste 
which i o n e  content with a
’" ill II ' lieu f li e
I ip( ooth tie- beer coimois 
o af 1 1 ' -  If; \,itur;-l Hif,'ht. frat 
iio\ ■ ! ; I cn|o\ what
"The purpose of this 'Happy 
Hour' column is to show that 
beer is not just an alcoholic 
beverage to be consumed 
with the intent of eventual 
intoxication."
H-iiif n ei-a*r
beer that need.- no
introduction You see tlu* lame 
commercials with those annoying 
frogs whenever you turn on the 
television on. Hudw(*iser's mar­
keting gurus should have stayed 
with the horses so they don't fall 
out of favor with their devoted 
hicks Hicks are the only pc'ople I 
know of who drink this crap, 
'fhere is a reason why you can buy 
limi for a buck a pint at a local 
bar
d'here are some out there who 
drink beer, not for the taste, but 
for the (dfect- of the be<>r Wcdl. 
this beer will give you a \m// and 
if enough is consumed a drunken 
state can h< a<hieM(l If uiii're
n
W M á m ñ_______ _ _ lU u i
Berger’s Mind will be back neat week.
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• IX fN  T BE BORET^
4 Free Passes to L've ® the Strip 
comedy dub w/enrollrr>ent
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Every
THURSDAY is 
CHEAP DATE 
NIGHT at 
CAFFÈ BRIO!
Caffe Brio serves the most 
natural Italian cuisine on the 
Central Coast, including 
fresh baked focaccias and  
breads, bakery goods, 
sauces, soups and dressings 
Virtually everything is nxide 
fresh daily
12 0 3 M A R S H
(Corner of Johnson A Marsh 
Around from Scolan's)
San Luis Obispo • 541-5282
PARK FREE'W ALK TO DOW NTOW N r  I a In
9 am to 9 30 pm • 7 days A/W O /S FrCSh & N o t u r d
cucina nuiuHolc
drinking Hudweiser, chances are 
the goal is to get drunk.
Bud IS ndativady inexpensive 
at about four bucks a six-jiack. I 
wouldn't jiay a cent more, hut 
then again I would jiay more for 
steer manure.
( 'oors
( )iie of rny favorites 
flown smooth with no hitter after 
taste, unlike Mudweiser. VVhf'n 
you grow up wifh something like 
Coots, it's hard to say anything 
bad about it It - a good beer with 
a light tastf* so you can drink 
more than one without fiading 
like you just ate a four-coursf* 
meal.
Coors is jirohahly thf“ closest 
thing to water as the western 
world knows it. Thfue are some 
beers out there which are closely 
related to the molecular structure 
of water, but are also compared by 
me to be sometbing along tbe 
lines of sbit. With a lot o f lighter 
beers, you have to ease into tbe 
taste, and after about four or fiv’e 
vou don't realiv notice the awful
taste anymore.
I’m not implying that Coors is 
a fine beverage and everyone 
should drink it because I like it, 
but I would recommend Coors 
becau.se of it’s smooth taste and 
inexpimsive cost, four bones.
A n ch or Steam
A beer like this just doesn't 
come around that often. It's a very 
tasty beer that goes down easy 
and has an after-taste that has 
just the right amount of bitter­
ness. There’s nothing liki* coming 
home after a hard day of work and 
enjoying the (juick buzz from an 
Anchor.
Those of you out there that 
believe Natural l.ight and 
Milwaukee's iieast are ‘good’ 
beers, probably would not apjireci- 
ate the splendor of a haiifl crafted 
b(*er.
Anchor Steam is not a cheaji 
beer, the cheajiest I’ve seen it for 
was $t).49 at Trader .Joe’s. I woultl 
recomriK'nd this for an occasional 
treat, but not f'vervflay unless of 
cour.se you hav<> a totally exjumd 
abb' income to blow on your 
future as an alcoholic
Hap|)v Hoiii was written 
because 1 feel man> people  hav«' a 
slight miscimcepfion about beer. 
The conception of beer being a 
social motivator is correct, but you 
should enjoy both the relaxing 
(jualities and the taste, especially 
the taste. The taste of bi'er is 
acfjuired by .some early and by 
others later. This is my attemjit to 
spark the connoisseur in some or 
to convert those who are in dan­
ger for the futun*.
P^E LEASE NOW!!
Poes PARK!NG Have A P!ace !n
Your Heart?
Then We Have 
A SPECIAL For You!
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“Water and F'ire,"th(' new iirt exhibit featured 
at the Universty Union Art CJallerv hrin i^s 
together the artistic al)ility of a mother and her 
daughter, Irma and Karina Cavat, from New 
York, have their work on display right now 
through March 8. Doily pl>o*os by Micbad Troxell
W O O D STO C K ’S Piles on Mountains of Toppings 
to Create the ULTIMATE PIZZA PIE!
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Top Ten
1. G. Love & Special
Thur. Jan. 29th
Shambhala 
Sc Rubatogroove/funk - $8 Cover
^^-B^assBnHDBBaaBBBnmBranoBi
Fri. Jan. 30th
Red Session
hawaii’s #1 ska band ■ $8 
Sat. Jan. S la t
Opusska - $3 Cover
H iiDipipaiDg fhasi
achcMsI T e a r  lo n ^ f u t t  f la s h  y o u r  s t v d e n t  ID.**
N ot tfood  w it h  o t h e r  o f fe rs i M u st m e n t io n  w h e n  o r d e r in g
Thur. Feb 8th
Common Sensereggae/funk/ska - $S
i I i ( 9  f t
f*ltNS4um.
I o r  m o r o  t o p p iM l
i2 S 5 S 2 S Ä L ! l In S £
Extra Lame
I  -  fo f> K > ln t f  P i z z a
Fri. Feb 6th
M unkafustfunk /  rock - $2 Cover
1 0
1119 Gku!*den Street 
8 4 3 -1 8 4 3
^  www.8lobrew.com  ^
Sauce- Yeah, Ifs That 
Easy
2. Grandaddy: Under the 
Great Western Freeway
3. Jive'n’Direct: Then 
When
4. Joey Altruda: Kingston 
Cocktail
5. An April March: It Goes 
Without Saying
6. Ethnic Heritage 
Ensemble: Continuum
7. DJ Krush: Milight
8. Up, Bustle & Out: 
Carbine 744, 520...Che 
Guevara
9. Some Velvet Sidewalk 
The Lowdown
10. Aphex Twin: Come To 
Daddy
A4 rm 'RM > AY, lANUAR^' 2t. IW S M iistamo Daily
ORCHESIS /ro w  ¡xifie A !
have a difTerent intent. Each dance says 
somethinp ahniut them; they all come from 
the heart." ('ouch .said.
Dancers fwl that what .separates this 
year's show from years past is that there is 
more acting involved and the dances are 
mort' physically demanding. Many pi(»ces 
are theatrical and nn^uire a definite carica­
ture the dancers have to portray for the 
audience to understand the message. Some 
of the pitHX^ s run for about 10 minutes and 
nHjuire a lot of stamina
Many students join Orchesis to help ful­
fill their dance minor but others just do it
because they love to dance. Orchesis covers 
the ek‘ctive units renjuiriHl for dance minors.
Couch is minoring in danct* and hopes to 
get her master's in dance 
kinesiolog>. She actually 
came to Cal Poly to .swim 
and major in political sci- 
enc“e. but assistant director 
of Orchesis. Maria Junco. 
helpt*d her discover dance 
was where her heart was.
“I never thought o f
myself as a dancer. WTien-------------------------
you figure you don't fit a mold, you don't 
tend to want to work hard at it But if some­
thing is in your heart, you can make it hap­
pen," Couch said.
Anderson .said that she would like to 
have a career in dance, but they are few and
be a part of my life,'" Anderson said
“Dance Creations" .starts at 8 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday, Jan. .30 and 31, and on 
II II T h u r s d a y
'All the student choreographers have a different intent 
Each dance says something about them; they all come
from the h e a rt"
—S h an n o n  C o u ch
t h r o u g h  
Saturday, Feb. .S- 
7. There wdl! be a 
matinee perfor­
mance at 1 p.m. 
on Feb. 7. Tickets 
are $8 for stu- 
Orchesis member dents, $12 for 
----------------------------the public, and
far between. She mifdit have to be content 
with teaching lessons in her spare time.
“If not a career, 1 know dance wdll always
are available at the PAC.
They're tiny.
They're nasty. An(d, boy, 
do their bites pock
o  wiollop.
I S
^ 1
•  Pieces iC JL,
•r'
l o t r o d o c i n g
C h e c  k i n g
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MUSTANG DAILYThe Bugs stop here: Pro Bowl features Tampa Bay Buccaneers
ly Km  Peters
A&souoied Press
HONOLULU _  The NFC rr^ s- 
t<-r for thi* f'ro B«ml has the h)i»k of 
a Tampii Bay U*am m«*tinK. Kiijht 
Buccanwrs will play in Sunday’s 
tianH', thr- most of any NFL team.
The .strimu crmtindent reflr-cts 
Tampii Bay’s first playoff appear­
ance in 15 years, and the 
Buccaneers hope this is a sipn of 
things to tome.
'Its  an exciting week for us,’  
•<aid Tampa Bay quarterback Trent 
Ibifer, appearing in the all-star 
game for the first time. 'I was 
thinking that on Sunday, the fans 
iKick in Tampa will he able to turn 
on the TN’ and see a bunch of us.’
Seven Tampa Bay players were 
voted into the game, including 
Differs backfield mates, running
V ER Y  LOW P R IC E S !! !
Color prints & copies • Large format B&W copies 
Large format color prints • Lamination
and  M ore!'
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Located in El Corral Bookstore in the Tech Center!
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one coupon per person i  visit
Expires 5/1/98
2 0 %  O ff color 
copies & p rin ts
Get 20% o ff o f copies and prints on our 
Minolta CF900, self-serve or fuil-servke!
computer time not /ncfuOeO.
One Coupon per person s visit
Expires 5/1/98
R O L I T t C  A L  A D V I R T I S I N G
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more tKxeb) CAN ONLY B6 MAD6 BY CHECK (NOT CASH) mode poyoble to Fnends ci Loi$ Copps
»M> »oe »* »«NtTi or 1C« cxm  rowoteu thasuc»  ecoo331
S T E F H i N  C L O U D  F R E S f N T A T I O N S  A A V O C A D O  F R O D U C T I O N S
biick Warrick Dunn and fullback 
-Mik<* .Alstott. Also on the -iquad an- 
lincbiicki-rs Hardy .Nickt-rson and 
I)«Tnck BrfKik.s. center Tony 
.Mayberry and defensive tackle 
Wairen .Sapp. .Safety John LvTich 
wa.** arlded to the team becau.*ie of 
injuries.
.Nickersim. a thn-<*-time all-star, 
is the only Pro Bowl starter among 
the Buccaneers.
The Buccaneers, a study of futil­
ity through the years, matched a 
franchi.se high with 10 regular-sea­
son victories. They beat IX*trf>it ‘20- 
10 in the opening playoff round 
Fx'fore losing 21-7 to (ireen Bay.
Tampa Bay’s tumarriund began 
in 1996 when it won five of its la.st 
.seven games after sUirting 1-8.
'I think we have a very good 
foundation of young players." .said 
Differ, a fourth-year prr> who threw
for ‘21 touchdowns this .sea.son. 
'Wc'Ve got til continue to gc*t better, 
maybe- add a couple cjf players, and 
I think we can make a run at it."
Dunn, who had 1,440 yard.  ^
rushing and pa.ss receiving and is 
the only nxikie in the Pro Bowl this 
year, is buoyc-d by what he scfes.
“Hopc-fully, it’s a turnaround 
that will continue," he said. “I think 
we have a lot of pr^tential. a lot of 
young players. And as we get more 
experience, I believe we wall can get 
a lot better.”
Tampa Bay’s playoff loss to 
fireen Bay followed a trend. The 
Buccanc*ers have lost to the Packers 
in 11 of the last 12 meetings, includ­
ing the last five.
The Packers were upset by 
IXnver 31-‘24 in the Super Bowl. 
Differ said he didn’t want to watch 
Green Bav. or anv other team.
Voters to decide on downtown site for San Diego Padres ballpark
By B«nNe WHson
Associoteti Prns
SAN DIEGO — F*ending voter 
approval, the .San Diego Padres 
could he* playing in a new down­
town ballpark not far from the 
waterfront by ‘2002.
A city-appointed task force is 
exp«-cted to recommend 'Thursday 
that a ba.sehall stadium he- built 
in the South Embarcadero area, 
just a few bIcKks from the 
Gaslamp Quarter, the center of 
.SupcT Bowl partying la.st week­
end, and the bayfront Convention 
Center.
The task force is slated 
Thursday to take a final vote on 
its draft report to .Mayor Susan 
fiolding, and has scheduled a 
news conference and ceremonial 
first pitch at a vacant lot in a 
warehou.se di.stn'ct, the proposed 
site.
A task fcirce membe-r, .speaking 
on condition of anonymity, expect­
ed the draft report to pass. The 
city and Padres must still negoti­
ate how to pay for the ballpark, 
and voters will have the final .say, 
probably on the November ballot.
The Padres say they desper­
ately need the revenue from a sta­
dium dedicat(?d only to ba.sehall. 
The team currently shares the 
71,6fK>-.seat Qualcomm Stadium 
with the NFL's Chargers, and 
their lea.se expires before the 2000 
.sea.son.
'The Padres push for a new 
ballpark comes amid lingering 
bitterness over the city’s 1995 
deal with the Chargers to expand 
Qualcomm in order to keep the 
team in San Dit-go through 2020.
The public was angry about a 
portion of the deal that gives the 
f ’hargers a break on their rent to 
the city if they don’t .sell at least 
60,iKX) general admi.ssion tickets 
each game.
“It’s going to be a hell of a 
fight, hut if the financing package 
is acceptable to the task force, a 
lot o f very, very capable and intel­
ligent people will be backing (the 
city and the F*adres) to the hilt." 
the task force memb»-r said.
The draft report calls for the 
ballpark to be built with no tax 
increa.s«f of any kind, the task 
force member said. The site, 
finance and design subcommit­
tees all recommended the South 
Embarcadero site.
Neighboring i ’hula Vi.sta has
wfK>ed the Padres, but hasn’t 
emergt^l as a viable contender.
“There’s an incredible amount 
to be gained for the city by going 
down by the Gaslamp," the task 
force memiMfr said. “ Hopefully 
well be able to put in a lucid pack­
age that the voters can under­
stand. It will do leaps and hounds 
for downtown."
Charles .Steinberg, the Padre.s’ 
vice president of public affairs, 
.said he was overwhelmed at the 
sight o f an estimated K)0,000 peo­
ple partying in the Gaslamp 
Quarter during last weekend’s 
Super Fest, a prelude to Sunday’s 
Super Bowl at Qualcomm 
Stadium.
“It’s wonderfully ironic tim­
ing," Steinlx?rg said. “The city has 
just .seen a delightful explosion of 
activity in that area, which shows 
that if you give San Diegans the 
right rea.Hon to come down to the 
right sprit, theyll do so in great 
numbers and with great enthusi­
asm."
Padres president Larry 
Lucchino .said it’s no secret the 
South P^mbarcadero wasn’t the 
Padres’ first choice, “but if the 
task force formally recommends 
it, we will work hard and we have 
confidence that it can be a .sen.sa- 
tional site."
Padres owner John .Moores 
wanted a ballpark right on the 
waterfront, and Lucchino. citing 
fan.s’ desires, wanted one right 
next to Qualcomm.
The proposed new ballpark 
would seat up to 42,000, and cost 
between $200 million and $240 
million.
The task force’s draft report 
will be sent to Golding, and the 
city and Padres mu.st negotiate a 
financing package. The task force 
would then review the negotiated 
deal and make a final recommen­
dation to the City f ’ouncil, which 
would place a referendum on the 
ballot
Earlier Wednesday, Padres 
hatting .star Tony Gwynn com­
mented on how critical this sea­
son will be.
“From our standpoint, all we 
can do is prepare to go out and 
play the best ha.sehall we can play 
and hope that maybe we can sway 
.some voters." he said. “We want to 
win. That’s our focus. And if it’s by 
winning that we can improve our 
chances o f getting (a new ball­
park), then .so be it."
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BASEBALL from page 8
that netfd Lx* madi*,” said s i^pho- 
more third bas<!man Mik«? Inland. 
■'We don’t have the oflen*x* to aver­
age nine and a half runs 
a game like last year, so 
it’s going to Lx* our 
defense and pitching 
that win games.”
While the ofTens«* 
may not l)at .3.36 and 
Lielt 100 home runs like 
last year, they do have 
the potential to do very 
well.
“We have three or 
four guys who have to 
do well for us in the 
meat o f our lineup,”
Price said. “They all 
have the potential to do 
really well; the problem 
is that they are very 
inexperienced.”
Price said that Bland, 
Cassanego, Arizona State transfer 
first baseman Steve Wfxxl, and 
junior rightfielder Matt Brady are 
key to the team’s offensive success.
“Bland has a chance to hit .340,” 
Price said. “He’s very important 
Liecause he’s replacing last year’s 
Big West hatting champ, Scott 
Kidd. Brady is also important 
tiecause he can hit for a grxxi aver­
age and play a very .solid rightfield .” 
Price is counting on Cas.sanego 
and Wood to provide the power.
“I think Wixxl is capable of hit­
ting 15 to 20 home runs as our 
cleanup hitter,” he said. “Cas.sanego
"We have two of the top pitchers in 
the nation with Zirelli and Salinas, but 
it won't matter if we don't make the 
plays that need to be made. We don't 
have the offense to average nine and 
a half runs a game like last year, so 
it's going to be our defense and pitch- 
ing that win games."
— Mike Bland
sophom ore third basem an
can provide power in the 5th spot, 
and is important Liecause if he does­
n’t put up good numLjers Wood 
won’t get good pitches to Liit.”
One reason the Mustangs need 
everyone to perform well is because 
of the tough competition theyll Lie 
facing this year.
“We had the 29th Liest schedule 
last year and it’s much tougher this
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year," Price .said. “We dropped the 
three non-Division 1 teams we 
played last year and added a home 
and away game with Pepperdine.”
Cal Poly, who was ranked 79th 
in the nation by Baseball America, 
vvill battle with Cal 
State Fullerton, Long 
Beach State and U.C. 
Santa Barbara in the 
Big West’s southern 
division which Liegins 
Feb. 26. Fullerton was 
predicted to win the 
division by Baseball 
America.
“They have a good 
shot at getting to 
Omaha and winning a 
national champi­
onship,” Price said. 
“They had a very good 
team coming L>ack firom 
last year, and then they 
added two good transfer 
pitchers from Cal State 
NortLiridge.”
While the competition will Lie 
tou ^ . Cal Poly should lie able to 
compete.
“We’re young right now,” Bland 
said, “but we’re only going to get 
Lietter as the year goes on. Plus, 
we’re going to Lie playing with each 
other for the next two or three 
years.”
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(irap liif Arts Building, Boom  22G C:¿tl Poly. S^tn Luis Obispo. c:a  0 3 4 0 7  (803i 73(3-1 143
c  w i i ’ i s  f : i . i  I'.s
Health ProtessKxis Peer Advisors 
at Bldg 53 Room 220
Ski Club
Look What's Happening!
BBO Sat Jan 31st 
12pm @ Cuesta Park 
(Rain or Shine)
* UU hours 10-2 Mon-Thurs *
\ W (  »I \ (  1 .\I1 . \  I s
Become a part of student 
government ASI election 
packets for the office of ASI 
President Chairman of the 
Board, and Board of Directors 
will be available Feb 16 in 
UU 217 Filing ends Feb 27
MEXICAN DINNER 
FRI JAN 30 4 7 pm at NATIVITY 
CHURCH 221 DALYAVE 
JOIN THE NEWMAN CENTER FOR A 
MEXICAN DINNER PREPARED BY 
LOCAL RESTAURANT FUNDRAISER 
FOR NEWMAN CROSS-CULTURAL 
PROGRAM ADULTS S7 00
A n n o i  Nf:K.Mi:NT.s
RU a VOLUNTEER? 
NOMINATE NOW!
Individuals/Groups 13th Annual 
Presidents Award for 
Community Service 
Forms in UU 217, due March 6
L \  I .N  1 s
Culturefest
12-8 pm Feb 28th 
For more info call 756-1291
.SI. I : \ I ( 1. s
ALPHA Cnsis Pregnancy Center 
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
541-CARE (541-2273)
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
Offered by Peppertree Counseling 
Prevention, Educational & Supportive 
Groups now Forming For more info 
Can 545-9449
NEED SPANISH TUTOR- Study with 
native speaker All levels Good Rates 
Anytime- Call Consuelo 466-9207
S l. D \  K .K .S
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnneeton Review (805i 995-0176
.MlSC.KLL.N.NFiOrS
SLO SWIM SWIMWEAR IN SLO' 
Get the Best Selection and 
Lay-A-Way for Spnng 
1029 Chorro across from Bulls
( i l ! l  LK , \ l  \ \ S
CONGRATS
To Tiffany of K AH and Travis 
of M4» on your recent Pinnmg 
from the brothers of \14»
Advertise in the 
Mustang Daily 
Valentine Issue.
Be automatically entered to win 
an hour in the tubs at Sycamore 
Springs! Forms available at UU 
Info desk & the Daily office.Got 
questions? Call 756-1143.
l ; \ I IM .t  MI N I
Community Support Specialists 
To work with developmentally 
disabled adults Teaching adaptive 
living skills, ie, meal planning, 
meal prep., household maintenarx:e. 
grooming, positive sooal skills, 
budgeting. Can follow 4 enforce 
behavior modification programs 
Serves as a positive role model 
for clients Team player Vanety 
of shifts 4 positions available 
Education. H S diploma 4 
AA degree in areas of education. 
Psych., Soaal Sciences or related 
fields preferred. ♦ at least one year 
experience working with DO Adults 
Fingerprint clearance 4 
Clean driving record necessary 
Benefits if F/T OPTIONSCCNBC  
Call 772-6066 ext 102 EOE
Valentine s Day is Just Around the 
Comer' Don’t Miss out on this 
special day' Advertise in the Dai»y'
KANJI TEXT TRANSLATION -  
Need to be familiar with 
mechanical/ engmeenng terms 
Contract or by the hour Contact 
Pat at 481-6875
Need an Architect student to 
draw plan for minor house 
remodel $15 00 per hour 544-5385
'Part time work'
'Full time pay ’
National sports sales 
Company e  looking for 
10 sales representative who 
Can work Mon - Fn 
2pm to 8pm starting 
Wage S6 hour or comm 
Whichever is greater 
Call 474-9799 
To set up an interview
í ÍM C L í  »NML.NT
Tutonng Position Available 
Tutor local elementary, middle.
4 high school students in math. 
English, study skills. 4 learning 
techniques to become better 
Students Must have a desire to 
work with students and be good 
with people Excellent pay plus 
mileage 70 Tutors rieeded 
Contact Carl Wallace at 756-5379 
For more information
( ) l ’l ’t »IM I NI I li s
??!CAUnON?!*
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
in the Opportunities Section
Raise up to S500 or more in a week
Fundraising opportunities avq 
No financial obligation Great 
for clubs 4 organizations For 
info call 888-51-A-PLUS ext 5 '
F ' i h  S a l i -:
S999 %TEl '66 VMX COMPIj .'EP 
W PfliNTER 4 M ONTOP NEV; 32 PAM 
1 7 HD 2 MB SVGA '4  MCNTOR  
24XCDPOM. SOMNOCAPDAS-O/. 
SPEAKEPS K E /80A P D  MG'JSF 
WIN9SCOLOP Nk-j ET P P i-T E P  
EXTPA S 3.3 6 fa x  /O 'CE MODEM 
CALLCOr.'PLiTPA!'# ¿ 773-4a2‘
Bi^and-New Snowbrrxibiies for Sale 
CaB Cnarmian 544-7568
BULK RATE HERBS 
GINKO BILOBA OR ST JOHNS WORT 
180 capsules 500 mg ^  onfy 
S17 00 mciudes tax *  shipping 
Send check or M O to 
Opti-Heafth. PO Box 335. Morro 
BayCA 93443
L - Í  ) it  S  \ i . r
Can’t Buy Me Love'  ^
Mustang Daily Says You 
Can, In TLie Valentine's Day 
Issue!! Buy yourself some 
lovin’ TODAY!
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Red 10-Speed racing bike for 
sale Excellent condition Completety 
overhauled Wi« trade for a 
small road bike C^M-- 
543-1551 if interested
l*t\( 'i t 1.1.s
USED DUALITY MT BIKES 
s t a r t in g  9  $199 781-3830
Ri ) r ) M\L\Ti :S
1 -2 Roomma'es Needed' $575 mo 
Ut » es '".eluded- CEDAR CREEK 
Farrell Smyth Prop. Mgm 543-2636
R e .n t .xl HOL'SING
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
rAKiNfj APPLICATsQ.'jS FQP 
"CPT 1' .Sr-o.^e"'
Nc Pf-is 5 4 3  “555 'Ask ‘v  Bea’
Ow-- < -ja*
V;an’ 3 /  3
s r>' ao’ 
r» ' - '• / ■ >55 
F.'-l ’3> -'.P'
Room for Rent
Fo'ly F.jrr Rrgpf -e»' 'C
campus Ca'i Ma” h  545-6484
Separate ba’p 4 r tc^er $425-mo 
- 1 2 etect*^ 'c 4 gas Water 4 
'rash paid S200 deposit 
Call 473-2927 North Grover Beacn
M o m i . s  ( O K  S.M.i:
Buying a house or condo'’
For a free list ot aB the oesf 
priced houses 4 corxJos m SLO 
caB Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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SPORTS
8 ® 8
SPO R I S TRIVIA
Yesterday's Answer: 
Adam Oates is known for 
his "genHemanfy conduct" 
and has been nominated 
for the Lady Byng Trophy 
five times.
No one submitted the 
correct answer.
Today's Question: 
What or who is buried under 
the ice in Ottawa's new Corral 
Centre?
sutxnf your ans¥i^r to 
kkaneyOpotymail.c^poty edu
The first correct artswer I receive wiH be 
panted along with your name m the 
paper the next day
SC H E D U LE
THURSDAY
• Men s haslcerh^ ll vs. U.C^
Irv ine at Irv'ine at 7 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Women’s Kaskcrhall w. \JXl. 
Irvine in Mott (>>'m at 7 p.m.
• Baseball vs. St. Mar>’s at 
Smsheimer StaJium at 7 p m.
• Women’> tennis vs. Wesfm<*nt 
Càillet'e at tennis coijrTs behind 
.Vlutr (}ym at 1:^0 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. St. Mar\'’s at 
Sjnsheimer Statlium at 1 p.m.
• Swimminc arul divini; at U.(J. 
I>avis at I p.m.
• .Men’s basketball vs. CJal State 
kullc rton at Fullerton at 7 p.m.
• Men’s Tennis vs. Boi^ c State at 
tennis ciMirts K-hinJ .Vlott ( nm 
at I p.m.
• .Mc'n’'- |a< r«:.«e v.. U < J. ant.» 
I»arbara al librars h» ld at 2 p.m.
• \X' re>.f iinti V .. ( >klahoma
• niverotN at N'orman, ( ’kl.i at
[ m.
• Wreotlmi; v-i. Oklah>ana State 
at Stillwater. Ok la. at 1.Ì0 p m.
SUNDAY
• W‘ •men’s basketball vs. ('al 
"ta?-' Füllt non in .Mott (}ym at 1 
p m.
•  }-i eball vs. S|, ,Mary’  ^at 
'^ 11' heiiner Siadiiim at I p.m.
• W 'aneli’“ tenne \ s IJ.i,. ITavis 
It tennis etjurt", behind Mfiti
( lym at h: K) a.rii
• Men’‘ tenne vs l .niversity of 
Hawaii at ti iirii*-tiiijrtv behind 
.Molt (}yni at 1 p.m.
/A
0 ^
4
Dotly file pKoto
The Cal Poly 
baseball team 
retired 13 
seniors last 
year, a power­
house of play­
ers who broke 
all the slugging 
records on the 
books. This 
year head 
coach Pitch 
Price starts 
another era. 
This time it will 
be the e.r.a. of 
the pitchir>g 
staff, that's 
what he 
hopes.
By Joe Nolan
Daily Stoff Writer
Cal Boly f>asf*hall, which broke* 10 offen.sive srhtiol recTird.*' lawt year ;ind fini.shf*d .'37-21, will put a drai t^i- ciilly different U-am on the field w’ben they Htart eiidil 
n<.*w players Friday against St. Mar>'s.
That means that the .Mustangs will rely heavily rm their 
pitching.
"This is the best pitching staff we’ve had since I’ve |-ie«*n 
hen;,*' .said head wiach Ritch F*ria*. “I think we ciiuld have one 
of the best rotations in the Big West.”
That rtitation will include junior staff aa* and Big West 
Honorable .Mentsm last year Mike Zirelli <10-6, 4 8.') eam<*d 
run averagel, sophomor»* Lutfs'r .Salinas (4-.3, .o -o.'! earn«! run 
average) and senior Jason F^ >rt/t (2-1. 4.24 earned run aver- 
agei.
'Fht* position play<*r« rffaliw? how imprirliinf th<*ir pitching 
staff IS U) their team.
“We don’t have as many playe*rs who have h^*n playing at 
this U?vf.l like otFier teams,” n*dshirt freshman leflfield<r 
Brian ('assarniio said “So our pitching in very important 
b».*caus<* they have the mwt exp**nenoe ;ind tal<*nt 'Fhey espe­
cially have to fx* gixxl in the first month while the younger 
players get u.sed to Ihvision I f>as<*ball.”
Other players think defense is just as imfsirUint as th<* 
pitching.
“W'e have two fif the tofi pitchers in the riatifai with Zirelli 
and .Salinas, but it won’t matter if we ilon’t make the plays
See BASEBALL poge 6
m u s t a n g  DAILY
Doily file pt»o*o
Junior pitcher Mike Zirelli leads the Mustang's pitching.
)-
% •
Dotly Tile photo
The Cal Poly baseball team opens up their season at 
home this weekend ogoinst St Mary's on Friday
1997 In Review
The Mustangs broke 10 Cal Poly 
team offensive records:
•  Batting Average .336
•  At Bats 2 ,1 7 5
•  Runs 5 4 9
•  Hits 731
•  Doubles 142
•  Home Runs 160
•  Runs Batted In 4 94
• Total Bases 1 ,213
•  Slugging Percentage .558
•  Strikeouts 504
Cal Poly was ranked nationally 
in four categories:
•  Home Runs Per Game: 11 th
•  Slugging Percentage: 16th
• Runs Per Game: 1 7th
•  Batting Average: 24th
The pitching staff's 211 walks 
were the fewest in the Big West 
Conference.
